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   Friday 9 November 2018 www.turftalk.co.za  *  editor@turftalk.co.za 

VIVA Pa Pa (Lyle Hewitson, far side) held off Chjimes in the Ready To Run Cup. The favourite Railtrip was 
the week’s highest-traded failure, in third. (JC Photos). 

Several big gambles came unstuck 
A dramatic betting plunge on the formless That’s Life at Greyville on 4 November was one of 
the more remarkable in the week under review.  

Since winning his Maiden at the Vaal in March, the 
Var gelding had managed to beat only 4 horses out 
of the 42 rivals faced whilst being comprehensively 
blitzed in four subsequent tries. His merit rating had 
dipped down from 77 to 61, but whatever was  
holding him back had seemingly been sorted out, 
prompting the betting splurge. 
 
That’s Life shortened from 25/1 right into 7/2 fa-
vourite. What makes wagering so tough is that it’s 
not enough to know the well-being of a single 
horse, the opposition must also be assessed. That’s 

Life’s supporters got the first part right as he duly 
woke up big time to run a career best figure, just as 
they anticipated, but all to no avail as Buffalo  
Soldier and Roy’s Magic still proved too strong.  
 
Perhaps, the day was saved by each-way touches 
as That’s Life held third place 4.75 lengths back. 
 
A long shot punt that connected was the winning 
strike on Rose of Peru in Race 7 on 31 October, also 
at the Greyville track. Ridden by Eric Ngwane, she 
snuck home by a neck from Red Herring   (to p3) 
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TOTE BETS WITH INTERBET ARE  
DIRECTED TO TOTE POOLS  

 
Interbet do not offer the “open (Tote) bet” – 
100% of all Tote bets are directed into the Tote 
pools. This means that (unlike Tote bets placed 
with bookmakers that lay all or part those bets 
themselves), the “rake” from the Tote pools 
goes directly towards running horseracing and 
paying owners’ stakes.  

GAMBLES FAIL (fm p1) 
 
in a humble MR 62 handicap.  
 
It’s seldom a bright idea to back a horse in decline, 
yet eventually they drop so far down that they  
become competitive almost by default. Corine 
Bestel’s charge had been struggling to beat the  
ambulance home and was winless this year,  
reflected in a merit rating slumping from 74 to 53. 
Credit to connections and inspired punters who 
took the opening price of 25/1 – Rose of Peru won 
at a well backed starting price of 8/1. 
 
Punters overall had a tough time of it last week, 
with more misses than hits. These fails included 
Mysterious Omen and Silver Prancer, beaten at 
odds on and 2/1 respectively on the 31st at  
Greyville. Highveld punters also zigged when they 
should have zagged. La Bahia (16/10 – evens), 
What a Thrill (8/1 – 3/1), Black Sail (7/1 – 4/1) and 
Noble Princess (13/10 – 8/10) all got rolled over at 
the Vaal. 
 
More “donations” followed on Charity Mile day. The 
expected boat race between Alyaasaat (14/10 and 
Chimichuri Run (17/10) was scuppered by PE  
invader, National Park, who blitzed them in the  
Graham Beck Stakes with a tremendous  
performance. A lot of Pick 6 tickets turned to litter 
after this result, as well. 
 
Railtrip was the highest traded horse for the day 
and supposedly the best bet, if official merit ratings 
are taken literally. She rated 100 on juvenile form, 
with next best Chijmes only an 87, but Railtrip 
could not overcome a wide draw, finishing third as 
an improving Vi Va Pi Pa outduelled Chijmes in the 
Ready To Run Cup. 
 
Isle de France received heavy betting action in the 
Starling Stakes on the back of an eye-catching 
Maiden romp. She too never looked likely in a race 
where Ronnie’s Candy flashed a smart turn of foot, 
running the last 300m in 15.9 seconds, to defeat 
Nafaayes and Ghaalla. 
 
Noble Secret (7/1 – 33/10) attracted big support 
come race time but failed to deliver a blow in the 
Charity Mile. This contest was decided in a blanket 
finish with Coral Fever outpointing Tilbury Fort with 
Doosra and Arctica close by. In races 9 and 10, Fort 
Ember and Green Dragon were other favourites to 
let down beleaguered backers.  
 
After a succession of defeats, some black humour is 
needed to face up to mounting losses. Punters in a 
bit of a hole might take heart from the chutzpah of 
New York property developer, William Zeckendorf, 
(one- time owner of the Chrysler Building on the 
Manhattan skyline,) who proclaimed, “How can they 
say I’m bankrupt. I owe a billion dollars!”  
 
This particular tale did not end well, though. 
Zeckendorf had made a fortune leveraging huge 
real estate deals during the 40’s and 50’s but prob-
lems with under-funding caught up with him, and 
his over-extended, debt-ridden companies collapsed 
in 1965. 
 
Getting back to Johannesburg’s skyline and (to p7) 

‘Bridge’ may lead to riches 
 
SUNDAY’s meeting at Kenilworth is our betting 
meeting of choice because there are a few high cali-
bre runners including the star Rainbow Bridge. 
Needless to say, he is the banker in all exotics and 
he will be such for 99% of the betting population, 
but there are a few other trappy traces which can 
deliver longshots and help to make the pots pay 
well. Joey Ramsden has his yard in fine form and 
we’re expecting a decent day for him—with all of 
Consul Of War, Sans Regrets, Call To Account 
and Rock My Soul holding good wining chances at 
decvent prices. Our value, however, lies with 9-1 
shot Seattle Force in Race 8 over 1600m. He’ll be 
course suited, he’s bred with scope and his form to 
last week’s facile handicap winner Captain Of The 
Sea suggests that he won’t take long in winning a 
race like this, we’d like to be on him when he does, 
and it could be Sunday! For first-time readers: Our 
value bets are dictated to by the opening betting 
markets. We look for form horses prices up at value 
prices, we seldom go for anything of 4-1 or less, 
always higher. Our value bet/s are indicated in red, 
and are suggested as eachway investments. 
 
Kenilworth Selections: 
 
Race 1: (2) Tyrian (4) Flying Arrow (1) Hey Boy 
(9) Via Salara 
Race 2: (1) Consul Of War (11) Knights Templar 
(13) River Thames (9) Elusive Victor 
Race 3: (2) Boundless Deep (3) Bella Summer 
(16) Spring Burst (6) Ruby Two Shoes 
Race 4: (5) Sans Regrets (3) Secret Depths (12) 
Amarosa (7) Tattooed Rocker 
Race 5: (5) Rainbow Bridge (10) Silver Maple (1
( Eyes Wide Open (2) Rocket Countdown 
Race 6: (4) Call To Account (3) Too Phat To Fly 
(7) Casual Diamond (13) Straat-Kind 
Race 7: (4) Rock My Soul (6) Jailhouse Rock (3) 
Ollivander 5) Ballad Of The Sea 
Race 8: (10) Seattle Force (7) Hudoo Magic (6) 
Silver League (1) Chatuchak 
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Rainbow Bridge in good 
nick ahead of Cape Mile 

THE unbeaten Rainbow Bridge is as short as 5-10 for the 
Cape Mile at Kenilworth on Sunday. “He is entitled to be 
that price,” said trainer Eric Sands yesterday, reporting 
that Bernard Fayd’Herbe’s mount is in good order. 

Cape Derby winner Eyes Wide Open, having his first race 
for over three months, is second favourite at 8-1 with 
Worls Sports Betting which goes 9-1 the Justin Snaith 
pair Fifty Cents and Silver Maple (cut from 12-1), 12-1 
Rocket Countdown, 16-1 Copper Force, 20-1 and up-
wards  
others. 

In the Laisserfaire Stakes Magical Wonderland has hard-
ened from 3-1 to 28-10 with Too Phat To Fly next on 6-
1, Casual Diamond and Elusive Heart on 15-2 with 9-1 
about Call To Account and Freedom Charter. - Michael 
Clower/Gold Circle. 

RAINBOW Bridge, unbeaten and should remain such. 

Summer Cup: Ante-post market 
 
BETTING World’s betting on the R2-million G-BETS  
Gauteng Summer on Saturday 1 December: 
 
7-1 Noble Secret; 8-1 Buffalo Bill Cody, Cascapedia, It’s 
My Turn; 10-1 Tilbury Fort; 11-1 Coral Fever; 14-1 Like A 
Panther; 16-1 Made To Conquer, Takingthepeace; 25-1 
Arctica, Gambado, Hero’s Honour, Social Order; 33-1 
Liege, Sabina’s Dynasty, Soldier On; 35-1 Full Mast; 40-1 
and upwards others.  

The Lammerskraal Four 

SALLY Bruss of Lammerskraal Stud will be 
sending four fillies to the CTS Ready To Run 
Sale on 23 November and she said she’s given 
them good preparatory work on the farm. 

“We canter them on our 800m straight track and 
our climbing 1600m track and do some faster 
work on our treadmill. We have a nice quartet at 
this auction. They will come to the breeze-ups 
knowing how to gallop.” 

The first is Lot 61 Palace Queen (Duke Of Mar-
malade), a bay filly from the family of Kilcoy 
Castle and Too Phat To Fly. “She’s a big, strap-
ping filly and a solid worker,” noted Bruss. 

 
Go Annie (Lot 63, Go Deputy by Cowgirl, from 
Holy Bull) is described as a “nice, typical Go 
Deputy, a late developer with scope.” 

Lot 76 is Rainbow Haze, a daughter of Querari 
and Glistening, by Western Winter. “She’s a 
very attractive specimen, strong and a good 
worker.” 

Maddox Tune (Lot 99), is a muscular daughter 
of Noble Tune and Marcheline, by Western 
Winter. “She’s a lovely, deep-bodied type, her 
dam is a full sister to ace sprinter Exelero and 
Master Mascus, who was exported to Mauri-
tius.”  - CTS. 

Lot 63, Go Annie. 

http://www.tabonline.co.za/
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“Cot” Campbell, got half of the US racing. 

Racehorse syndication 
pioneer dies 

W. Cothran "Cot" Campbell, the South Carolina 
horseman who pioneered shared ownership of race 
horses and was an advocate for the American racing 
thoroughbred industry, has died. He was 91. 

Campbell made his mark in 1969 when he introduced  
syndicated ownership, which features numerous owners 
sharing a percentage of the costs and the risk. It allowed 
new people to enter the expensive sport. 
 
He founded Aiken-based Dogwood Stable. Among the 
champions that carried his green-and-yellow silks were 
2013 Belmont Stakes winner Palace Malice, 1990  
Preakness winner Summer Squall and 1996 Breeders' Cup 
Juvenile Fillies winner Storm Song, who won the Eclipse 
Award as the nation's champion 2-year-old filly. 
 
Todd Pletcher, who trained many prominent horses for 
Dogwood including Palace Malice, recalled Campbell's  
kindness and love of the sport. 
 
"He always embraced the game with great enthusiasm. He 
loved horses, he loved horse racing and his impact on the 
industry, not only through Dogwood Stable, but through 
the number of new people he introduced to the game at 
the highest level is a major contribution to racing as we 
know it today," Pletcher said. "He was always very kind 
and knew every groom's name. He was a terrific person to 
work for. He gave a lot of young trainers over the years an 

opportunity and a chance to prove them-
selves." 
 
In August, Campbell was inducted into the 
National Museum of Racing and Hall of 
Fame in Saratoga Springs, New York, as 
part of the Pillars of the Turf in recognition 
for "extraordinary contributions" in leader-
ship positions or as pioneers in the industry. 
 
Campbell wrote three books: "Lightning in a 
Jar: Catching Racing Fever," ''Rascals and 
Racehorses: A Sporting Man's Life," and 
"Memoirs of a Longshot: A Riproarious Life." 
 
"I've had an absolutely wonderful life," he 
said. "A hell of a lot of it is due to the lady I 
married, and a hell of a lot of it is due to the 
horses. My life has been adventurous, glam-
orous, exciting and tumultuous. And no one 
could be more aware of it and more  
appreciative of it."  - USA Today. 

GAMBLES FAIL (fm p3) 
 
Turffontein race-track - only Hawwaam and 
Buffalo Bill Cody provided some respite for 
punters, and indeed loyal supporters of the 
de Kock stable, who suffered a few setbacks 
on the day. Hawwaam pipped Reach for the 
Line and nailed odds on fancy, Owlinthetree 
to shed his Maiden in very quick adjusted 
time, suggesting a bright future for this well
-related Silvano colt.  
 
And, Buffalo Bill Cody simply strolled in to 
score a facile win in an MR 103 1600m 
handicap despite not being totally tuned 
after 156 days off track. Interbet now have 
the highly regarded son of Redoutes’ Choice 
as 13/2 favourite for the Summer Cup, mar-
ginally ahead of stable mate Noble Secret. 
 
Down on the coast, Monte Christo was an-
other heavily backed KZN winner and credit 
must go to Crawford Racing’s Peter Muscutt 
for getting to the bottom of this fickle geld-
ing. Monte Christo has been lightly raced at 
intervals and would often be a tardy starter 
due to niggly aches and pains. Muscutt has 
diligently patched him up and the manner in 
which the 25/20 fancy powered home ahead 
of Twice as Smart over the Greyville 1200 
suggests he can go in again.  - tt. 
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PATRICK Doyle (15), was given a chance to call a race on 
Melbourne Cup Day. He called a race at Mildura racecourse 
perfectly and is regarded as a huge future talent. Doyle 
started calling from his home TV screen at age 6. He has 
honed his skills by calling harness trials at Bendigo and 
called his first official race at the Kerang Turf Club in  
December 2015, aged 13. Listen to (and watch) his  
excellent call at Mildura, here. 

The 15-year-old race caller 

THE Pushkar Fair in India is one of its largest camel, horse 
and cattle fairs. Apart from the trading of livestock, it is an 
important pilgrimage season for Hindus to the Pushkar lake 
in the town of Pushkar and overlaps with the Dewali Festi-
val. This period from late October to early November sees 
an influx of Hindu pilgrims who attend the fairs, visit the 
temples and take a dip in the Pushkar lake, believed to 
clear sins and cure skin diseases. 

India’s Pushkar Festival 

http://www.klawervlei.co.za/
http://www.tellytrack.com/
http://www.racingassoction.co.za/
http://www.bettingworld.co.za/
http://www.kuda.co.za/
https://twitter.com/Racing/status/1060710229845798912
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pushkar_Fair#cite_note-4

